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FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK
This Newsletter contains reports from the President and Treasurer present ed al the
Annual General Meeting on 16 April 2001. Please turn to the inside back cover
and 'meet' the elected Committee. Despite frequent encouragement and
invitations to all members to nominate for the Committee, we were not inundated
with nominations - and hence familiar names appear again in the Committee
elected at the AGM. Our thanks to those people who re-nominated, and a special
welcome to new Committee member, June Ward.

In this, the International Year of the Volunteer, the Society acknowledges the
important role of volunteers. Thank you to all our volunteers for your continual
commitment to the Burnside Historical Society; for sharing your expertise and
experience, and for the friendship you bring and the support you give.
Enclosed with this Newsletter is a Registration Forni for the Eastern Regional
Historical Societies Biennial Seminar Footsteps from Federation, to be hosted by
the Mitcham Historical Society on Saturday, 13 October 2001. Such enunars
provide a learning ex-perience and an enjoyable outing. Stronglv recommended.
Welcome to new members John Huxtable of Torrens Park, Neta Rc11IH'nid1l of
Leab rook, and Judith Rhodes of Linden Park.

The deadline for receipt of material for the September 2001 Newsletter is
20 August. If you have any items, newspaper or magazine cuttings, ck. (and
their sources) for the Newsletter, kindly forward them to our postal addn:ss
on the inside back cover.

Happy reading!

©

Elizabeth Rogers (li'. cWor)
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11ie varied and stimulating program for the remainder of 2001 is below.
Do remember that there are occasions, due to circumstances beyond our
control, when dates and/or speakers change from those printed in an earlier
issue.
Please always check the program in each Newsletter.

WlEW~ lFIL&§IllI As from, and including, our next meeting on 18 June,
our future monthly talks are in the redeveloped Community Centre adjacent to
the new Burnside Library. The meetings, held on the third Monday of each
month, commence at 8 pm, tmless notification is given of an alternative time or
venue. Admission is free to our meetings, and visitors are welcome.
We appreciate the help given by the Commw1ity Centre staff in our use of the
Masonic Hall during the period of redevelopment of the Community Centre.
Monday, 18 June

Dr David Jones
Speaker:
Dr Jones is Co-ordinator of and Senior Lecturer in Landscape Architecture,
Adelaide University. He is co-author of the award-wi1ming Gardens in South
Australia 1840-1940, and a prominent contributor to the Oxford Companion to
Australian Gardens to be released later this year.

Heritage Landscapes

His talk will focus upon South Australian 'heritage landscapes', including what
spaces and landscapes in Burnside possess heritage values; and what are several
of the landscapes lost in the last 50 years in Burnside.
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Front Cover: Carrick Hill, c.1939, Artist unknown. (Source: Carrick Hill
Trust.) Seep. 7 of Newsletter for a report on our visits to Carrick Hill on

6 and 27 May this year.

PROGR.AM

Monday, 16 July

Hon Jamie Irwin, MLC
Speaker:
of
Hon Jamie Irwin, a fom1er Member and Chairman the Tatiara District
Council; and Trustee of the SE Cultural Trust, is currently the President of the
Legislative Council. His talk will cover many aspects of that legislative body
including its history, purpose, ftmctioning and tradition.

The Legislative Council

GUIDED TOURS OF THE BURNSIDE LIBRARY with Margaret Moxon,
Chief Librarian, at 2 pm on 7 August, 8 August, and 15 August. Bookings
are essential as numbers are limited to a maximum of l O people on each tour.
TI1e Library requests that our members book direct with them (Angela
it 8366 4280) When you ring Angela, please indicate your choice of the above
dates for the guided tour. These tours are free. Following the tour, there will be
an opportunity to purchase refreshments in the new Coffee Shop.
We will arrange other guided tours of the Library if so desired by our members.
Monday, 20 August
Greg Drew
Speaker:
History and Heritage of Broken Hill
Greg's presentation will provide an overview on mining at Broken Hill and th e
development of the city. He will tell us about some of the city's rich heritage,
and how this is being interpreted as an increasingly important tourism fe,iture
with Broken Hill preparing for the end of mining in 2005.
This talk will entertain all, and provide background infonnation for those going
on the Broken Hill trip in October. Greg has nearly 20 years' experience in
research, writing and presentation of South Australia's mining history and
heritage; he has produced a number of guide books for major mining town s.

26 - 29 October 2001:

BROKEN HILL TRIP - a living museum

Those with a passion for history will love our trip to Broken Hill. This
city contributes to Australia's social and economic histories. We will
see and hear about this from Greg Drew who will be our principal
guide. Greg is well known to many as an historian with a particular
interest in mining towns and the mines which promoted them . He has
published several books and pamphlets including one on Broken Hill, a
copy of which will be given to participating members. We will also see
the arid beauty of the Barrier Ranges; marvel at the flight of wedge-tail
eagles; discuss buildings, housing, religion, health, unions and much
more; view artistic works, and gain some understanding of the nature of
this tight-knit society. The last mine will close in 4 - 5 years, so the
chances to see this city as an active mining community are diminishing.

Itinerary
Meet at the Burnside Community Centre car park at 7.45 am for
coach departure at 8 am sharp. Please be on time.
Travel to Kapunda and on the historic Copper Road to Burra for
morning tea. Lunch at Yunta with a possible visit to
Waukaringa. Arrive Broken Hill and book into Mine Host
Motel (for 3 nights). A short walk to a lookout is planned
before dinner.
Saturday: Heritage trail bus drive of central and Nmih Broken Hill.
Lunch at the Synagogue c/o Broken Hill Historical Society.
Afternoon drive along the many sites associated with the
Line of Lode, including the new Visitor's Information Centre
on top of the slag heap.
Heritage walk around the city with stops at Sulphide Railway
Sunday:
Station; Art Galleries; Stuti Park and other places.
After lunch, South Mine Surface Tour followed by a visit to
'Photographic Recollections'. Late afternoon drive out to
Living Desert sculptures, then dinner.
Monday: Visit historic Trades Hall.
Return drive to Adelaide, arriving at a time to be advised .
Friday:

Monday, 17 September
Rob Linn
Speaker:
Rob Linn was born in Adelaide, studied history at the University of Adelaide.
He later taught there, and at other tertiary institutions. His many books ha ve
covered a wide range of topics - from regional histories, to corporate works, to
general themes - and won national acclaim.

The History of ETSA

Rob's story of the Electricity Trust of SA mirrors that of our community .
Throughout the 50 years of its existence, ETSA, in itself an influentia I force,
was also affected by the events which shaped our State.

Monday, 15 October
How the Suburbs got their Names
More details in our next Newsletter.

Speaker:

Brian Ward

Monday, 19 November
Living in Burnside in the ear~1• 20th centu,:r by local residents.
More details in our next Newsletter.
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THE IRISH AND OTHER CELTIC
CONNECTIONS at CARRICK HILL

BROKICN HILL TRIP continued

Monday, 19 March 2001
Three dinne,·s will be a different Broken Hill 'experience' each night.
Please advise if you require vegetarian meals when booking.

Elizabeth Rogers, our talented President, spoke from her many
years' experience as Business Afanager at Carrick Hill (and now
Guide), andji·om her 011n Irish background. Her address 1-1·as
illustrated with ,s;lides showing the house and garden and interior.

$400 pe,· person (+ $60 single supplement).

Transport, meals, accommodation and entrance fees are
included for 4 days, except drinks at meals .
Bookings: essential. Numbers will be limited to around 30 places.

Book by telephone to Barbara Parker or David Rogers
'if83794613.
Expressions of interest required by June meeting.
Deposit of $50 (no refunds) required by July meeting.
Pay full amount hy September meeting.
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100 YEARS IN BURNSIDE
Join us in celebration
1Jji1-'f
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His Excellency T11e Governor of South Australia, Sir Eric Neal AC CVO, will
officially open the Burnside Millennium Project (the redeveloped Burnside Civic
Centre incorporating the new Library and the Community Centre) at 2 pm on
Sunday, 8 July.
The celebrations comprise an 'Indoor Community Fair' (11 am to 3.30 pm)
located throughout the Atrium, the Cloisters and the new Con1111w1ity Centre.
Because this year is also the Centenary of Federation, the COLmcil decided on the
historical theme '100 Years in Burnside' for the Fair, which will feature a
tribute to schools, churches and local businesses that have a I 00-year
association with Burnside. In keeping with the theme, our Society's
hardworking subconunittee is arranging a photographic display of historical
interest for visitors to the Fair. Be sure to see our 70-80 enlarged
photographs of Burnside as it was. We look forward to meeting you there.
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Carrick Hill was built by Edward and Ursula Hayward in the
manner of an English manor house but never had I related it
to the Celtic tradition. It was most enlightening to learn so
much from the store of imaginative connections that
Elizabeth made for us from art, history and literature. She
illustrated her talk with slides of the house and garden and
details of furniture showing Celtic symbols.
The Celts are undergoing a resurgence of interest in UK
these days. They left a tradition of literature and song, a
code of law which has influenced future law makers, a joy in
the decorative arts, respect for the equality of women and a
faith in another world more luminous than this earth. At the
same time their religion was naturalistic and displayed
through respect for the fruits of the earth.
Our speaker spoke of writers and artists who had a strong
Celtic heritage and are represented at Carrick Hill. We can
see the effect of Yeats's friendship with William Morris and Augustus
John in their work. The latter was also a great companion of the
noted Irish painter, William Orpen. Roderic O'Conor, an Irish artist,
had his own important influence on Paul Gauguin and Matthew Smith.
Finally, Elizabeth told of the close relationship the
Haywards had with Nell Farrell, their housekeeper and
friend, who died in their service. I loved the story about the
cat's birthday, which the Haywards celebrated annually with
presents for the staff. One year it was a pair of furry slippers
for each one!
How grateful I am to Elizabeth for enhancing my view of
Carrick Hill with a much wider vision
Barbara Crompton
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NORA HEYSEN

VISIT TO CARRICK HILL
Sunday, 6 May 2001

Meeting on Monday 16 April, 2001
Alan Campbell is Curator of The Cedars at Hahndorf where the,
studios of Hans and Nora Heysen are both open to the public. He
counts Nora as a great friend and is well placed to tell us of her life
and art.

Born to Hans and Selma Heysen in 1911, Nora Heysen was the
fourth child in a large, loving and happy family which she did not leave
until she went to study in London in 1933. She began her artistic
training at the North Adelaide School of Fine Arts. Those days started
with milking the cows and then, after an hour's train journey, she
would walk to the School. An exhibition of her work by the Adelaide
Society of Arts in 1933 netted 1000 pounds and she was thus able to
go to London. During those four years she was poor and lonely but
setting up a studio at The Cedars gave her confidence again.
Six months after her return she went to Sydney to study and in 1938
was the first woman to win the Archibald Prize with a painting of the
Dutch Consul's wife. The painting resides in Spain. She was the only
Heysen child who went on to achieve the acclaim accorded to their
father but three of his grand-daughters have emerged as capable artists.
He was a great mentor to her but she kriew that eventually she must
make her own way as it was not clear to her if the success she gained
was hers or as a reflection of her father. She is a woman of strong
character but only recently has been recognised as she deserves.
After spending 1943 to 1946 as a war artist in New Guinea, again a
first for women, she met Dr Robert Black, married and made her home
in Hunters Hill, Sydney where she still lives and paints.
Alan Campbell gave us a wonderful insight into the life of this great
woman artist.
Barbara Crompton

Following lunch in the Garden Pavilion at Carrick Hill, overlooking the beautiful
views across the Heritage Rose Garden down to the Gulf, Elizabeth Rogers then
took us on a social history tour of the house, once owned by Edward and Ursula
Hayward (nee Barr Smith).
We noted that Edward and Ursula were both members of wealthy families.
Following their marriage in 1935, Edward and Ursula went on a year-long
overseas honeymoon. When in England, they attended the demolition sale oftl1e
historic mansion Beaudesert in Staffordshire, where they purchased much of the
oak panelling, doors, staircases and windows. On their return to Adelaide, tl1ey
instrncted their architect to incorporate such historic fabric in their Elizabethanstyle house, Carrick Hill, which they later left to the State of South Australia,
together with its priceless collection of a1t and antiques.
Amon er tl1e treasures we saw at Carrick Hill were William Morris curtains, Nora
Heyse~ paintings, 17th century oak panel from Bri~ny, tlie_'Waterloo . .
Staircase', Chinoiserie Cabinet, the intriguing table m tl1e Dmmg Room with its
superb Coalport dinner setting, and a yeoman's bed which we contrasted with
tl1e 1rrander manor-style bed. We saw that Ursula Hayward's love of flowers
extended to so much of the contents in the house - floral fire screens, curtams,
upholste1y, paintings, porcelain, and even ceilings.
0

.

Elizabetl1 not only gave us fascinating information about what we saw, but also
included many interesting snippets regarding the origin of some expressions .
Our tour concluded with a visit to the John Dowie Retrospective Exhibition.
John Dowie is now 85 and has lived all his life at Dulwich. The exhibition
included a comprehensive array of paintings and sculpture by this versatile
artist. Particularly intriguing was the room set up to reconstitute his studio.
We then wandered around some of the 40 hectares of scenic grounds, admiring
the beautiful rose gardens, sculptures and water features A delightful day to
stay in our memories. Due to the first excursion on 6 May being booked out
rapidly, the above outing was repeated on Sunday, 27 May (and booked out
again).
Wendy McGuffog
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AGE OF TRANSITION; A STUDY OF FOUR
SA PR/VA TE GIRLSY SCHOOLS (1855-1926)
Monday, 21 May 2001

l)r Helen Reid OAM, horn and educated in Scotland, taught in a variety of
schools overseas. She arrived in Australia in 1971 to take up a position at
Waljcml School, where she spent 19 years as Principal. '/'he book, Age <~l
·
Transition, is based on her l'h.JJ in Fd11cation awarded in 1996.
Dr Reid told us there were few provisions made for education in the early days
of South Australia. Education was a private matter available to those who could
pay for it. Individual families schooled their children as they wished, with the
emphasis on academic and personal development for boys. With little
competition from public sources, numerous small domestic schools for girls
evolved, mostly of questionable quality and many short-lived. The subjects for
girls were frequently of a more domestic nature, such as music, speech, dress, all
deemed suitable requirements for what was seen as the main, or only role of the
female - marriage - which hopefully would also bring upward social mobility.
The supremacy of 'ladies schools' was first challenged during the decade of the
1870s by the emerging academicaily rigorous and useful system of education,
which was publicly funded. In addition, the opening of the University of
Adelaide, which accepted women from 1876, forced ladies' schools to modify
their 'accomplishments curriculum' and strive for a more academic approach.
We learnt the history of four exemplar schools which strove to give girls similar
opportunities as boys received at educational establishments. The four schools,
none of whom are in now in existence, were Hardwicl,e House (1873-1910);

Unley Park School (1855-1910); D1:J>burgh House School (1876-1914); and
Yootltamurra School (1890-1926).
Dr Reid' s talk indicated how the above schools, and their students, contributed
much to the fabric of South Australian life when the role of females was
changing from a wholly domestic environment to a more progressive
independence.

BURNSIDE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
PRESIDENT'S REPORT FOR THE YEAR 2000/2001
It is my privilege to provide the President's Report at the 20th Annual General Meeting of
the Burnside Historical Society. That we have completed twenty years of successful
existence is a great achievement for our Society, and its past and present members.
A dinner at the Ston}fell Restaurant on 21 August 2000, attended by 52 guests including
some foundation members, commemorated our 20th birthday. The occasion provided an
opportunity to review the progress of the Society from its beginning to its present highstanding as a distinguished and important historical organisation, both within the
Burnside Council and also in the wider community. In generating interest in our local
area, such history enriches the lives of others and may even stimulate curiosity or new
kinds of interest in how social and cultural processes inform the relationship between
locality and nation. The power of local history to deepen the life and spirit of a
community, and enhance the sense of place, must never be underestimated.
Membershit>
Our year has been a busy and varied one. Regular monthly meetings comprised our main
activity. The maximum attendance at any one meeting was 72, and the minimum was 42,
with an average attendance of 58. This support from our members is grati(ying especially
as the redevelopment of the Community Centre resulted in the transfer of our meetings to
the Masonic Hall , which has certain limitations. Due to those conditions, we cancelled
the popular suppers with which our talks always concluded. I am happy to report that our
meeting in May ·will be the last one in the Masonic Hall. As from June, we will meet in
the redeveloped Community Centre.

Membership increased from 195 to 198 during the year. Although this is only a small
increase overall, it does in fact result from some resignations due to members moving to
other locations, and also sadly the deaths of other members, plus the addition of new
members attracted to our Society. Our total membership of 198 is an all-time high.
Most importantly, our Society retains as well as obtains members.
Meetings
Nine monthly meetings were held in the Masonic Hall, with topics not only on items of
local interest, but ,ve enlarged our horizons to include the history of jazz, the appearance
or othenvise of UFOs, and concluded with our own members sharing their most
unforgettable Christmas. Our 20th birthday celebration is referred to above. As is our
custom, all talks were recorded for lodgement in the Local History Collection of the
. Burnside Library, providing an abundant source of relevant material for community use.

Outside Visits
Copies of Dr Reid ' s book may be purchased from her

V 8272 6167 .
.Joy Batt
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Our program for the past twelve months also included a number o_f excursions. such as a
day trip to Uleybury and Gawler, a bus excursion visiting significant sites in the Burnside
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district, and a guided tour of Coopers' Brewery (repeated twice because of interest by our
members). The popular week-end away, always a highlight of the year's program, was
held in May, and this time we concentrated on the Tatiara district in the upper SouthEast. We were fortunate to learn more of the history of that diverse part of our State
thanks to the splendid leadership of Deane Dinning. Elaine Smythe, and Colin Harris.

the Mine Guide Co-ordinator, whose enthusiasm for this valuable local history asset is
most inspiring.
Newsletter
The Newsletter subcommittee meets quarterly. The Newsletter provides a forum of
reporting meetings, visits, news, and other historical material. It is exchanged with some
other societies and libraries. ln addition to the subcommittee, other people such as Janet
Clark and Bob Brown make notable contributions in regard to the distribution and
postage. 14 dedicated members personally deliver the Newsletters.

Subcommittees and Pro,ject Teams
Our Society has a number of Subcommittees and project teams, and I wish to
acknO\vledge and thank them for their work.
Planning Subcommittee
This subcommittee puts much time into organising our program, providing an
entertaining and instructive range of activities. including speakers, topics, visits,
excursions. etc.

'100 Years in Burnside' Subcommittee
From time to time other subcommittees are formed for particular purposes. For example,
in July the Burnside Council commemorates the opening of the newly-developed
Community Centre with an 'Indoor Community Fair', based on the theme' 100 Years in
Burnside' . - Our Society accepted an invitation to participate, and a small subconunittee is
working on our contribution.

On-going Plaques
The Society makes recommendations to the Council regarding sites of historical
significance in the area, which warrant a plaque to mark them. The next plaque to be so
installed will commemorate the location of the original Burnside Inn situated in High
Street. The installation date will be announced in a future Newsletter.

Communitv activities
Our Society co-operates with similar groups throughout Australia. Members represent the
Society at various functions of other historical organisations. Some of our members
attended the State History Conference held at the Waite Campus, University of Adelaide,
Urrbrae, in May last year. The inaugural Historical Societies of SA Picnic took place at
Elder Park on 19 November. A display on the history of Burnside, set up and staffed by
some of our hardworking members, received flattering comments from visitors.

Parks and Gardens
This is an ongoing project to research and document the history of all parks and gardens
in the City of Burnside. IL is progressing well, but more help would be appreciated. If
you wish to partake in such an interesting project, do let us know.

During the year, invitations were accepted from various groups to provide illustrated talks
on the history of Burnside and our Society, and these generated much interest.
Committee members were also involved in presentations of local history to schools in the
area. These presentations were well received, and enjoyed by the students.

Oral History
This subcommittee is completing its recording of the recollections of people who lived in
the Burnside area during World War 11. This project will provide a dimension of time in
Burnside which can never be procured or artificially created.

Last August the Society attended a 'Round Table Conference' in the Mayor's Parlour and
speak on our work. A copy of our paper was given to Mayor Wendy Greiner at her
request.

Plaques Photogra1•hy
An equally important project being undertaken at the moment is to photograph all the
Council plaques in the Burnside area - and they are many!
Mines
The Wheal Watkins Mine closed for repairs in April 2000 until June 2000. From its reopening in mid-June until I March 200 l, there were 16 guided tours, comprising
approximately 180 adults and 53 children. There were nine regular Sunday tours, and
seven for special groups. Ten Guides were available at the start of the year, but for
various reasons, there are only seven Guides now. One new guide has been recruited but
additional guides are needed. If you are interested in such a hobby, please see John Clark,
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From time to time our Society contributes to the Burnside Library for the benefit of all the
community. A major contribution during the year was a donation of $1,000 to the new
Burnside Library for the purchase of furniture in the Local History Collection room. The
Burnside Library was also the recipient of a copy of Jolly Good Ale and Old: Coopers
Brewery 1862-i998, kindly presented to us by Mr Bill Cooper when we had our
excursions there in January. Following the recent death of one of our Foundation
members, Mr Bill Mason, -his family gave a vast amount of Bill's research material to the
Society. In turn_ this was given to the Local History Collection for use by the conununity.
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Administration
Our occupational health and safety policy and procedures and audit checklists control the
way the Society's activities are conducted.

We appreciate the Burnside Council's generosity for continued support through the
Community Grants Scheme. The money received for the past 6 years provides
administration funding for our research projects, newsletter, and similar.
Acknowledgments
Sincere appreciation and gratitude is extended to all those on the subcommittees and
projects already mentioned. Without the volunteer contributions from our members, it
would be very difficult to have such a vital Society. We are sorry that Barbara Crompton
is retiring from the Oral History subcommittee due to her many other commitments , and
we express thanks for all her assistance with this project.

I wish to acknowledge and honour the general conunittee for their work, enthusiasm and
energy. It requires commendable devotion to the cause to turn up for regular monthly
committee meetings, quite apart from the relevant subcommittee and project meetings,
many of which then necessitate further time and effort in following through particular
matters. We regret that Edna Bayfield is retiring from the general committee, and we
thank her, and her escort Ted, for their expertise and interest while on the Committee.
Ted continues to provide his special ability in regard to the 'information technology'
component of our meetings, ably supported by his assistants John Love and Brian Ward.
Much gratitude to the gallant people who act as 'furniture removalists' before and after
each meeting. Better days ahead when we move to the redeveloped Community Centre.
I also thank some particular people, Elaine Smythe, our Secretary, for her extraordinary
organisational skills, Richard House, our Treasurer, for his financial talents, and our
Vice-President, Barbara Parker, for her adnlinistrative ability and comprehensive
knowledge of the workings of our Society.
I pay sincere and grateful tribute to you, the members, who by your regular attendance
sustain our Society. The commitment and support of its members is always one of the
strengths of any organisation, and so it is with ours. Without such enthusiastic member
participation, there would be no Burnside Historical Society. As we go into the next 20
years, may we continue to partake and support all things historical, to have our beliefs
challenged, to endeavour to see with 'new eyes' the many different areas in our history,
and to go outside our own 'comfort zone'. Nothing is ever exactly the same as it was at
some other time. There are always new variables to read into the situation. Equally
important, our Society is one that offers fun and friendship to all its members.
16 AJ>ril 2001

Elizabeth Rogers (President)
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T,·easurer' s Annual Report
16th April 2001 Annual General Meeting 2000/2001
I am glad to report a successful financi a l year which has resulted in us being
able to transfer $ 340 to our General Accumulate d Funds reserve. During the
year the Burnside Council completed repairs to the Glen Osmond mines and we
were able to recommence the guided tours through the mines. The visitors to
the mines pay the Council for this trip and we receive half the income which is
used for reimbursem ent of guide and other administrati on expenses. This
resulted in a further profit of $375 which has been transferred to the Mines
Account Reserve.
Two unusual expenses 'vVere incurred during the year. The first was a donation
of $1000 which we made to the Burnside Librarv as a contribution towards the
expense of furnishing the room that holds th; new local historv collection.
Members are encouraged to visit this room to see the tasteful furni;hings which
are appropriate to their setting. $602 for this was taken from the Furniture
Account Reserve which had been set up last year from the profit from running
the Eastern Regional Seminar, and the balance of $398 was taken from the
General Accumulate d Funds .
The second unusual expense was the cost of creating display material relating
to the Glen Osmond mines. $350 was taken from the Mines Account reserve
for this purpose. This was used for the first time on the Burnside Historical
Society display that was mounted for the South Australia historical societies
picnic in Elder Park during November 2000. Another proposed usage fell
through.
A grant of $520 ,vas received from the Burnside Council for our special
projects which are all local community activities and also for the publication of
the Newsletter. However the expenses for year resulted in a deficit of $33 was
taken from the outstanding balance in the Council Grants Reserve.
Two significant increases in expenditure will affect our finances next vear. The
first is the cost of our public liability insurance policy w-hich incre;sed from
$282 the previous year to $614 last year. The second is the cost of producing
the Newsletter. Our very cheap source of about $200 a year for photocopyin g
1s no longer available and it will now cost about $520 a vear. This amounts to
·
just over $3 per member.
Richard House
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1999/2000

BURNSIDE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Income and Expenditure Statement for the year ended 31st March 2001
1999/2000
$1,188.00
$810.00

$15.00
$106.25
$731.00
$28.00
$85.12
$10.00
$18.00
$300.00
$250.00
$30.00
$170.00
$70.00
$602 .00
$346.00

Income
Subs 2000/01 (Single)
Subs 2000/01 (Family)
Transfer from reserves for library donation
Transfer from Mines Reserve for display material
Profit on mines tours
Profit (Loss) on dinners
Profit (Loss) on day lours
Profit (Loss) on weekend tour
Profil on guided walks and bus tours
Bank interest
Sundry Sales - glasses, tapes etc
Donations received
Council Grant for Newsletler
Council Grant for Streel Names project
Council Grant for Parks and Gardens project
Council Grant for Oral History project
Council Grant for Plaques Records update
Profit from Eastern Regional Seminar
Receipts for cost of Wandeen plaque

$303.25
$441.65
$71.45
$19.50
$368.20
$346.00

$4,486.23

Total income

$4,759 .37

$251.51
$231.40
$263.00
$138.87
$164.00
$56.52
$282.34
$381.00
$16.00

$3,165 .92
2000/2001
$1,164.00
$810.00
$1,000.00
$350.00
$375.93
($57.90)
$58.00
$140.25
$8.00
$110.95
$5.00
$2.00
$420.00
$0.00
$30.00
$0.00
$70.00
$0.00
$0.00

Expenses
Printing and Stationery
Telephone, postage and PO Box
Use of hall and olher meeting expenses
Supper costs
Subscriptions to other societies and seminar fees
Governmenl taxes on Bank Account
In sura nce
Gifts (including purchase of BHS gifl glasses in 2000)
Tapes and equipment
Donation for furnishings in new local history library
Creation of mines display material
Newslelter expenses
Street Names project
Parks and Gardens project
Oral History project
Plaques Record update project
Depreciation on equipment (projector & tape recorder)
Cosl of Wandeen plaque

$167.24
$221.15
$300.00
$102.10
$90,00
$55,53
$614. 72
$53.80
$0.00
$1,000.00
$350.00
$434.60
$68.25
$15.00
$0.00
$35.30
$294.80
$0.00
$3,802.49

Total expenses

$3,334.69
·-:

$1,424.68 •..•

$823.53
$15.00
($15.85)
$602.00
$1,424.68

Surplus (Deficit) for the year

Tran sfer
Transfer
.Transfer
Transfer

lo
to
to
to

/

$663.74

General Accumulated Funds
Mines Account Reserve
Council Grant Reserve
Furniture Reserve (Seminar profit)

$340.96
$375.93
($33.15)
$0.00

Total

$683.74
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$823.53
$3,989.45

$2,619.44
$15.00
$2,634.44

$665 93
($15 85)
$650.08

$0.00
$602 .00
$602 .00

2000/2001
Genera l Accumulated
As al 1st April 2000
Transfer for donation lo Burnside library
Surplus (Deficit) for lhe year
As al 31 sl March 200 t

$3,989.45
($398.00)
$340.96
$3,932.41

Mines Account Reserve
As al 1SI April 2000
Transfer for cosl of display material
Surplu s (D eficit) for lhe year
As al 31sl March 2001

$2,634.44
($350.00)
$375.93
$2,660.37

Council Grants Reserve
As ill 1sl April 2000
Surplus (D efic it) for ll1e year
As ill 31 sl March 2001
$240.15
Being • Newslellcr
$20.90
- Slrecl Names project
- Parks and Gardens project $72.13
$98.55
- Oral Hi story project
$185.20
- Plaques Reprint project

Furnit[ire Account
As al 1SI Apri l 2000
Transfer for donation 10 Burnside library
As al 31 sl March 2001

$650.08
($33.15)
$616.93

$602.00
($602.00)
$0.00

Members equity is made
, ,,,,.,,· , ,.,......,.,.,.
Curre,iLAssets .. .
$6,161 .89
$2,506.28
$8,668.17

$1,841.00
($368.20)
$1,472.80

$204.00
$216.00
$1,945.00
($100.00)
$2,265.00

Ca sh al bank as al 31/3/2001
Soulh Au ssie Bonds
Total
Non Current' Assets
Equipment
Depreciation @ 20%
Total
Current liabilities
Subs 2001/02 (Single)
Subs 2001/02 (Family)
Deposit s received for weekend away
Advance receipts(paymenls) for Carrick Hill outing
Total liabiiiti,ii/:' •(

$2,703.71
$4,000.00
$6,703.71

$1,472.80
($294.80)
$1,178.00

$276.00
$162.00
$0.00
$234.00
$672.00

AUDITOR'S STATEMENT
I have examined lhe books and record s of Ille Burnside Historical Sociely Inc .
The Balance Sheel and accompanying Slalemenl of Income and Expenditure present a true
and fair vi ew of Ille Sociely's aff~irs as at 31 sl March 2001, according to lhe books, records
and information submilted to me.

.,/4l___,_,,

ian David Jones, ~udilo~ BA, BA(Acc.). Grad.Dip.Ace., Dip.T.(Sec.)

1l~

IA_,.)i)(~i .
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HAZELW OOD COTTAG E - Its Beginni ngs
Early in 1857 John Howard Clark (26), knmvn as Howard, became
engaged to Lucy Martin (17). The Clarks lived at Hazelwood , the 45acre property which Howard's father, Francis, had bought in 1852 two
years after arriving from Birmingham. Francis died in 1853. (30 acres of
the property are now occupied by Hazelwood Park and the swim•ming
pool- the Clarks' house was demolished in the 1920s.) Both the Clarks
and the Edward Martins (Lucy's family, also from Birmingha m) were
highly cultured people who shared many interests, and there were three
more betrothals within the two families.
Howard and Lucy were a devoted pair, and wrote copious letters to
one another whenever apart. Many of the letters have survived. Lucy
comes through in her letters as intelligent, fun-loving and delightful, and
Howard, writing to a friend about his engagemen t, describes her as "an
animated sunbeam". In a letter to Lucy in October 1857 he says . .. I am increasing my means of providing a comfortabl e home for
my wife ... to which I look forward earnestly when I will claim you
as my own, albeit were my means to provide a house tenfold as grand
as the simple one we shall have, it would not be half good enough for
the keeping of a jewel rightly named Lucy ...
Lucy's reply to this letter begins "My darling, charming pet . . ."
Howard acquired several acres from his mother on the eastern side of
the property for his house, and built a square cottage to which more
rooms would be added later on. They called it "Hazelwoo d Cottage".
They were married on 15 October 1858, and during their honeymoon
heard from Howard's brother, Sidney, that there were two carpenters
putting up lattice-work outside, and finishing sundry jobs inside - and the
painting was proceeding. Sidney was arranging for the piano to be moved
a few days later.
A son, Frank, was born in November 1859 and a daughter, Nelly, in
July 1861. Letters written in 1861 show that the house was being
extended, foundations being dug, and so on. Meanwhile Lucy, the busy
little housewife, was making 15½ lbs of grapes into jam and having
trouble with unsatisfactory nursemaids. Her letters show constant
concern for the children's health, and she sometimes called in an elderly
16

Dr Gosse who was apt to diagnose teething as the cause of most
ailments, the "remedy" being to lance the gums!
There was another girl born in April , 1863. Little Frank now 3 ½
'
'
dictated a letter to be sent to his mother:
My dear Mama,
1-!ow are you today? l hope you are better. Twant to see my new little
sister so much . Have you got any grapes, or are they all used up? Has
Grandmam ma Clark got any? What is baby's name going to be when
she grows big like Nelly? Will it be Alice?
Frank Howard Clark
One hopes that Lucy received and could enjoy this letter, as she died
when the baby was six days old. She was 23 .
Howard's elder sister, Emily Clark, came to live at Hazelwood
Cottage to care for the family, and stayed for nearly 2½ years. Then
Howard brought home a new young bride, Agnes McNee, aged 22. She
was not only stepmother to his children, but produced numerous babies
of her own - seven in all - of whom two died as infants.
Hazelwood Cottage was probably completed by the time of the
second marriage. A section with an east-facing gable was added to the
south side, and more rooms to the north side. The house faces the hills
and what can be seen from Howard Terrace is the back of the house. '
What remains of the house at the time of writing is almost what it was in
the 1860s, except that it then extended further to the north. Its stone
walls are so massive that Howard must have intended that the house
should outlast the pyramids' lf only it could be allowed to!
Howard died in 1878 aged 48, when his youngest children were little
more than babies. Agnes, unable to afford the upkeep of the property, in
due course moved to a nearby semi-detac hed house in 3rd Street - now
known as The Parkway. The last of her children, Bertha (Birdie) Howard
Clark, lived there until 1958. Agnes died in 1913.
Howard had been a prominent citizen, involved in cultural matters
and highly regarded as a lecturer. His efforts resulted in the eventual
establishme nt of the State Library. For the last ten years or so of his life
years of his life he had been the editor of The South Australian Register.
Rosemary Brown
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HAZE LWOO D COTT AGE (cont. )
A Sad Endin g or a New Futur e?

A MINER 'S CLAIM TO FAME
llrn article 'Glen Osmond Mines' on page 14 of the March 2001 Newsletter
did little more than scratch the surface of their history or even of our
imagination. Ask any mi11er. There you will see the lines of his story on his
face, hands and the mould of his body. Not only that. In days gone by he
carried in himself the folk songs, dances and church rituals of his tradition. Who
is this unknown miner whose footsteps we follow today as we enter the
cavernous dark?

To be auctioned on the property
Sunday 29 th October, 2000 at 11.30am

At the auction, the auctioneer pointed out that the property, with its 45 m~tre
(150 feet) frontage, was expected to fetch land value o~ly, the purchaser bemg
entitled to demolish the house. The house was passed m, but was sold shortly
afterwards -- for $600,000. Then ano!her advertisemen~_appeared . :~:J~~
·;. t! i), ' ,, ·. if
- ....
->:-,,..:,...
• ·"""""""'

': t

. ,i\.i. , \

1

!

To be auctioned on thc·property
Saturday 31 ' 1 March, 200 I at 10.30am .

This time, the house seemed to have shrunk. I went to look at it and found
that a more recent addition had been demolished at the southern end as well as
two original rooms at the northern end -. also the garage, etc. The house, apart
from the rooms missing on the north, had-reverted almost to its original 1860s
state. By "shrinking" the house the developers had produced two deep blocks,
one on either side, each about 45 feet wide. An advertisement offers them for
sale by tender for upwards of $280,000 each. The house was passed in again, but
was sold a month later.
· Good news! The land agents say that they "understand" that the new owners
intend living in the house.
Rosemary Brown
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Among the miners on the Glen Osmond site were Gem1an emigrants from the
Harz Mountains, a rich centre of European mining. One of those was my greatgrandfather, August Spoehr, who arrived in South Australia with his wife
Charlotte in 1847 on the ship Heloise. They campe,d on the site of the presentday St Saviour' s Church, Glen Osmond. Here, in a tent, my grandmother was
born in 1850, and her sister in 1848.
As with other mining communities (Burra and the so-called Copper Triangle),
certain customs evolved from the way of life of the miners. In the Barz
Mountains, the miners had the right to bear arms to protect their overlord's
territory from marauding gangs - hence the Schutzenfest contest in its original
and unadulterated form.
Spiritual fortification was also a must: no miner dared miss the chapel service
(at 4 am or 5 am) before going underground, with a salutation from the senior
miner: To work for God's sake! Gli.ick auf1 (good luck coming up). Another
fortifier was the brandy flask with its selected maxim 'this much every morning
and no more' or 'Sad the face of the miner without a drop now and then'.
Today the traditional Bergsdankfest, the miners' thanksgiving (men only) is held
each year in die Marktkirches zum Heiligen Geist, Clausthal, the oldest wooden
church in Middle Europe. Miners in ceremonial colours are a sight to behold,
especially against tl1e snow - a plus during my second visit to the region.
Whoever would wish to desert this happy band of brothers? In 1827 when
England and Spain overloaded the world market with lead, Harz miners could no
longer compete. Unemployment, economic depression, followed by diseased
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BURNSIDE HISTORICAL SOCIETY INC.
potato crops in the 1840s, all gave the signal for emigration to the Americas and
Australia.
It is recorded that the Harz miners considered the Glen Osmond ore to be at
least 10 per cent richer than in the Harz and the galena much silver-laden.
But who could resist gold? With his wheelbarrow and his Balha1mah neighbour,
John Camac, it was off to the Victorian diggings, August the digger, Jolui the
windlass worker. On his return journey, August was shipwrecked near Port
MacDonnell. Then by indirections, home at last to Charlotte and Kinder, and
the fannhouse which was to be in the family for 125 years.
It was here that his son and seven grandsons learned to become skilled
marksmen: all earned their laurel or oak-leaf crown at the Hahndorf
Schutzenfest, not to mention medals. From Glen Osmond ore perhaps? Ask
August next time you follow his footsteps. Gluck aut7
Alison Dolling

ANOTHER CENTENARY!
The year 2001 is a year of many centenaries, including the celebration of the
centenaiy of the opening of Australia's first federal parliament in May 1901.
We may not wish to celebrate all the centenaries but we should forget none.
This one, for example. On 5 June, 1901, just four weeks after its opening, two
bills had their first reading in the new parliament. The in1111igration restriction
bill, introduced by prime minister Edmund Barton, was among the
Commonwealth's earliest policy initiatives. Combined with the Pacific Island
labourers' bill, which aimed to deport Queensland's Kanakas, it would be the
foundation of the White Australia Policy .... Keeping Australia free of coloured
people had been the one great unifier of all the colonies' disparate political
groups before Federation. Only one lone voice was raised in opposition to the
above bills, that of conservative free-trader Arthur Bruce Smith, who condemned
bis fellow members for their talk of 'racial purity'. l11e race-based acts were
passed in that parliament of a century ago ... to endure for more than 60 years.
(Source: Helen In'ing, 'New standards hide old fears', The Australian, 5 June
2001, Jl· 15.)
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P.O . Box 152
GLENSIDE, S .A. 5065

OBJECTIVES
The objectives of the Society shall be:
2.1
to arouse interest in and to promote the study and discussion of
Australian and South Australian history and in particular, the history of
the City of Burnside:
2.2
to promote the collection, recording, preservation and classification of
works, source niaterial and artefacts of all kinds relating to Burnside
history;
2.3
to assist in the protection and preservation of buildings, works and sites
of historical significance in the City of Burnside;
2.4
to co-operate with similar societies and other bodies throughout
Australia;
2.5
to do all such other things as are conducive or incidental to the
attainment of any of the above objectives.
OFFICE BEARERS FOR 2001 - 2002
President:
Elizabeth Rogers (it 8379 3163)
Responsible Officer:
Barbara Parker (it 8379 4613)
Vice-President:
Barbara Parker
Secretary:
Elaine Smyth
(V 8332 8019)
Treasurer:
Richard House
Committee:
John Clark
Helen James

John Love

Newsletter
Sub-Committee:

Margaret Sando
Brian Ward
June Ward
Elizabeth Rogers (Editor)
Joy Batt
Janet Clark (Distribution organiser)
Bob Brown (Distribution)
Barbara Crompton
Barbara Parker

Back Cover:

Htlzelwoo<I Cottage, January 1868, by Pollie Martin, younger sister of Lucy Clark, nee
Martin. (Source: Rosemary Brown.) See article pp.16-18 of this Newsletter.
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Afternoon activities

General information

Special display kits giving more information on the tours
will be sent to each participating Historical Society.
The numbers on each tour (particularly the 2 bus tours).

Location: Mitcham Vill age Institute is situa ted 6 km
so uth of Adelaide CBD at th e inre rsect ion of Prin ces
Ro ad a nd Torrens Street, Mitcham.
The Mitcham bus, No. 191 via Unley Rd, passes th e
door (alight at- stop 15).

will be strictly limited. Please list in order of pr.eference
(1,2,3,4 ... ) and we will do our best to accommodate you.

•
•
•

D
D

•

D
D

Federation Heritage Sites in the City of Mitcham bus
tour (suitable for those in wheelchairs)
Mitcham Hills Heritage bus tour with stops at Belair
Railway Station, Gamble Cottage and Winns Bakehouse
Mitcham Village Historic Conservation Zone guided
walk (suitable for those in wheelchairs)
Mitcham Cemeteries guided walk
Colonel Light Gardens: a State Heritage Area guided walk
Urrbrae House precinct & Rose Garden guided tour of
buildings
Urrbrae Wetlands guided walk

'

Entrance to the Seminar will be through the adjoinin g
Mitcham Village Art & Crafts Centre (headquarters o f
Mitch a m Historical Society) whi ch is entered from the
car park a t the rear of the Institute in Torrens Street.
Wheelchair access and facilities are available .

Afternoon activities: These will d ep art from the
luncheon venue at Sr Michael's Church Anglican
Church (just a few streets away in Church Road).
Transport will be arranged for those without cars.
For further information:
Charles Cornwall (Chairman of Mitcham Historical
Society) on 8278 6488 .
Maggy Ragless (City of Mitcham Community
Historian) on 8271 1832 (Wednesdays) or
04 I I 878 575 for information regarding the tours .

Eastern Regional Historical Societies
Biennial Seminar

otstep~
10
irom

federutio11
Our District
and eommunity
Saturday 13 October 2001
at

Mitcham Village Institute
cnr Princes Rd and Torrens St, Mitcham

Mitcham Heritage Research Centre open for inspection
·
all afternoon (suitable for those in wheelchairs)

Q tick if you require wheelchair facilities
Q tick if you require transport between venues

Historical material relating to the area covered by Mitcham
Council is held at the Mitcham Heritage Research Centre.
Source documents, images and published material were initi ally
collected by the Mircham Historical Society. The collection is
now serviced and enhanced by an active ream of volumecrs
guided by the Community Historian , Maggy Ragless.
The C rnrrc is 01,cn on Wedn esdays 9am w (1pm or hy
ap poinrmc1H ar !Zoom 5, Mitcham Co111mu nity Centre,
242 I1clair Ro ad. Lowe r Mitclum phone 827 1 1832.

Proudly hosted by the

Mitcham Historical Society
in association with the

Colonel Light Gardens Historical Society Inc.
a nd the
Districts National Trus t Branch
and
Valley
oromandel
C

footsteps from federt1tion
eur District and Community
January 1901 not only marked the end of the 19 th century an~ the Victorian era, but also saw the
end of the colonial period in Australia. The first day of the 20th century ushered in Federation.
The Commonwealth of Australia Constitution Act having received Royal Assent in July 1900, a
Proclamation was issued uniting the colonies as States of the Commonwealth of Australia as from the
1st o_f January 1901 . The week beginning 13 October 2001 has bee n d esignated as South Australia's
special Federation Week. We invite you to join us on that d ay and share in the celebrations.

Theme
Our chosen theme for this, the centenary year of
Federation, is to trace the changing face of our districts
and our communities over the past 100 years. As the
subject of Federation will be high on the agendas
of most groups, we have opted to give each of our
participating Historical Societies time to present an
overview of what their district was like in 1901, the
personalities who played significant roles at that rime,
and of the changes and progress made since then .
Venues
Mitcham Village Institute (built in 1870 and
magnificently restored in 1994) for main seminar
sessions and displays by Historical Societies.
Mitcham Village Art & Crafts Centre (adjoining the
Institute) for displays and photographic exhibition.
St Michael's Anglican Church (opened in 1852) whe re
lunch will be served. This will be followed by a tour
of the building and a short recital on the restored pipe
organ (built by Bishops of London in 1877) .
Mitcham Heritage Research Centre (former Mitcham
Primary School open ed in 1880) to inspect resources
and view exhibitions and d emonstratio ns.

Programme
9.00 Registration
9 .30 Introduction and official opening
9.45 Federation presentations
10.45 Morning tea
11.15 Federation presentations (cont.)
12. 15 Close of morning sess ion
12. 30 Lunch at Sc Michael's Anglican Church
1. 30 Organ recital and tour of C hurch
2.00 Departure of afternoon tours
4 .00 Afternoon tea served at rhe Heritage Research
C entre and at the Insticute allowing time to
inspect displays at both venues.

Registrations close Monday I October 2001
Registration form
To assist with name rags , please use a sepa rate form for
each person.
I wish to register for the 200 I Eastern Regional
Historical Societies Seminar.
Mr/Mrs/Ms/Dr/Prof ..... ... ... ... ... ... ..... .
Surname .... .... ..... .... ........ ... ...... ...... ........... ..... .... .. .... .... . .
Given name ...... .. .... ... ..... ... ... ..... .... .. .......... ... ..... ........ ... .
Postal address ... .... ...... .... .... .. ...... ... ... ........ ... .... ... .......... .

Postcode . .. .. .......

Phone ........ .......... ..... .... .. .. .......... . ..

Please indicate to which Historical Society you belong
(if applicable) .... ............. ... .. ..... ..... ........ ...... ..... ... ....... .. .

Method of payment
Dcash
D

cheque payable co Mitcham Historical Society

D

credit card (please give details)

Type (e.g. Visa) ...... ............. . Expiry date ...... ./ ........ .. . .

.l]=-J:J [ l
Cost
The one all-inclusive cost
of $25 (no con cess ions)
includes all Semin ar
faciliti es , lunch , organ
recital, afternoon tour,
morning and afternoon
refreshm ents and di splays.

Signature

Ji

L Jr_ ··_[IJ~J [ JI ~ ..[J

.. ... .. ..... .... ... .. ... .. .. ...... .. ..... ....... .......... .

Your choice of afternoon activities
Please list on the reverse side of ch is form your prefe rences
for an afternoon activity. These will be allocated on receipt
of Registration Forms with ful l payment.
Return completed form and payment to:
Mitcham Historical Society,
1 Torrens St, Mitcham, 5062

